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Welding with you!

•	Cleans	ANYTHING

•	Disinfectant

•	Antiseptic

•	Anti	bacterial

ISO-MAGIC

ISO-MAGIC is a multi puropse cleaner manufactured to the highest specificatioins and speci-
ally forulated for industrial and household cleaning.

The product is a high quality disinfectant, antiseptic, antivacterial, biodegradable, non-toxic 
multi purpose cleaner and degreaser which is also environmentally friendly!

PH 7.4

Art. Nr.: 007-750ml

Art. Nr.: 007-5l

750ml

5000ml



ISO-MAGIC tray it 
and you will always use it,

besides you will
never want to miss it!

ISO-MAGIC saves money, super concentrated value. Dilute to fit the job, replaces most cleaners, en-
vironmentally friendly antivacterial antiseptic biodegradable, clear of Ammonia and Bleach Free. 

When using full strength wet the piece to be cleaned and test cleaner. If there is no decoulering con-
tinue. Use full strength for heavy cleaning eg. degreasing engines, clean ovens, grills, removing eg. 
blood stains, degreasing stoves, removing grease etc. 

Dilutable:
  10:1  Appliances, stoves, general cleaning and disinfecting
  50:1  Floors, tiles, sports equipment, walls etc.
150:1  Glass, mirrors, stainless steel, computer screens etc. 

ISO-MAGIC Concentrated, spray onto the surface, wait a few minutes (depending of intensitiy of the 
object) then clean with a cloth or 3M Scotch (white) - after cleaing wash off with water. If neccessary 
repeat. After cleaning protect the cleaned surface with MCT 800S, leaving a perfect, fresh shine.

Cleans everything and (almost) anything

• Factory Cleaner for all kinds of cleaning from floors, doors, tools through to tough dirt on heavy 
machines and equipment down to handy tool equipment screwdrivers, wrenches etc.

• For all kitchen appliances such as cupboards, stoves, ovens, grills, fridges, deepfreezers,sync‘s 
• Tiles, floors, toilets, smoking rooms, lavatories, offices, key boards, chairs, tables, service coun-

ters, concert chairs, fooding areas
• Hospital waiting rooms, company kitchens, bathrooms, air conditioners, light beams, mirrors
• Working benches, machines, machineray equipment, toolboxes, inside of cars, seats, carpets, 

curtains, shutters, railings, factory floors, factory equipment, CNC Maschines and tools
• All types of Stainless steel, plant pots, railings, frames, door handes
• Cars, bikes, motorcycles, engine parts, BMX Racing equipment, trailers, canvass, Campers, 

Camping equipment, tables, Food boxes, cool boxes, fridges 
• Garden tools and equipment, doors, balkonies, lawn mowers, garden chairs, swings, lights etc.
• Pre-wash for overalls, cleaning hands, removes many stains - smells impresive - etc.

Description; its blue and its magic!


